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CI have been a soldier myself/ said my man, cand served
in the defence of Corfu. I will get a military guard together
for you this very day if you wish.' After walking for twenty
minutes or so we reached the house, which was a comfortable
one, containing three rooms and a stable. My lieutenant
went off to procure what I needed; among other things, a
woman to make me some shirts. I acquired in the course
of that day a bed, furniture, batterie de cuisiney a good din-
ner, twenty-four stout young peasants, well armed, and a
superannuated sempstress, with three or four pretty appren-
tices. After supper I found myself in the best possible hu-
mour, and surrounded by some thirty people who treated
me like a king. They did not understand why I had come to
their little island. The only thing that troubled me was, that
none of the girls spoke Italian, and I knew very little Greek.
The next morning when my lieutenant turned out the
guard, I could not help laughing. They were like a flock of
sheep; all fine men, well set up and alert; but without a
uniform and discipline. Nevertheless their chief taught them
to present arms and obey orders. I placed three sentinels,
one in front of the house, one at the side, and one overlook-
ing the beach: the last was to warn us if he saw any large
boat appear. I led a pleasant life, my table was covered with
succulent dishes, excellent mutton and snipe such as I have
never tasted except at Saint Petersburg. I drank Scopolo
wine, and the best muscat in the Archipelago. I never went
out without my lieutenant and two of my body-guard, for
certain young men in the neighbourhood were furious with
me for having taken their sweethearts into my establishment.
One day my lieutenant told me that the following Sunday
the papa was going to pronounce the cataramonachia against
me, and that if I did not prevent him I should fall ill of a
slow fever, which would carry me o£F in six months.
The cataramonachiay it appears, is a curse uttered by th«
priest while holding aloft the Blessed Sacrament. I was not
afraid of the curse, but I was afraid of poison, the effects
of which are far more to be dreaded.

